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DIGEST:

Protest filed with agency and GAM more than 10 days
a after basis for protest is known is untimely under GAO
Did Protest Procedures and not for consideration. bile
protester nay have been unaware of protest procedures,
procedures are published in Federal Register aud pro-
caster is charged with constaucttve notice thereof.

Commercial Diving Center (CDC) protests the rejection
of Its proposal under request for proposale (RJP) CC-72074-A,

_ - tziuned by the United States Coast Guard, for the cle'iduct of a
study of hypothermia.

CDC wwt advised by the contracting officer In, early
Augauut 1977 that its proposal was technically uaacceptable.
CDC states that it did not learn of any "appsal" procedu-e
until some time in September and that by letter of September 22,
1!77, it filed a protest with the contratitnr officer. CDC's
protest here wa- filed on ueceaber 2;0, 1977.

Our Bid Protest Procedures require that protests be
filed, either with the contracting agency or with this Office,
not later than 10 working days after the basis for protest is
known. 4 C.F.L R 20.2(a), (b)(2) and (3) (1977). It is
cirer that CDC did not comply with this requirement. Therefore,
the protest is untimely and tot for gAmsideration.

Fgtle CDC may have been unnereva of the "appeal" remedies,
1 th lack of knowledge ia not sufficiz'tI justification for our

_ - considen'ng an otherwise untimely protest. Procedures for
protesting the award of contracst are set forth in the Federal
Procurement Regulations (F t), 4J C.F.R. A 1-2.407-8 a*d in nur
Did Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R. Part 20. Both the FPR provi-
stons and our lid Protest Procedures sern published in the
Federal Register, see 35 Fed. FPz. 1236 (1970) and 40 Fed. Ret.

*sil 17979 (1975), and therefore under the law we must regard CDC mm
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being on ceonstructive notice of their contents. DeWitt
Transfer and Storage Company, 53 Comp. Cen. 533 (19),
74-1 CRD 47; Twyco. nc.--Request for Reconsideration,
3-115126, December 23, 1975, 75-2 CPD 408.

The protest is dimiuaed.

Paul G. Dembling
General Counsel 1




